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COPIE S 

OF 

CORRESPONDENCE between the COLONIAL OFFICE and the HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY 
since 1st January 1862, relative to a ROAD AND TELEGRAPH to British 
Columbia, and the Transfer of the Rights of the Hudson's Bay Comp-any 
to other Parties. 

No.1. 

COpy of a LETTER from H. H. BERENS, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of 
. NEWCASTLE, K.G. 

My LORD DUKE, Hudson's Bay House, London, May 19, L862. 
I HAVE the honour to enclose, for your Grace's information, copy of a 

correspondence that has passed between Mr. Charles Alleyn, Secretary to the Govern
ment of Canada, and Mr. Dallas, who has lately succeeded Sir George Simpson in the 
government of the Hudson's Bay Territory in North America, on the sllqject of a 
proposed road and line of telegraphic communication between Canada and the gold 
regions of British Columbia. 

I take the liberty of forwarding this correspondence to your Grace, because my 
colleagues agree with me that any negotiation on the subject should be carried on, not 
with the Colonia1 Authorities, but \\ith Her Majesty's Government in this country. 

The Canadian Government propose, in the first instance, to establish steam communica
tion on Lake Superior, and to open up roads from Fort William in the direction of Red 
River; and they appear to consider that it is the duty of the Hudson's Bay Company to 
ulldertake the further prosecution of the work through their territories. Of course there is 
no difficulty as far as steamers on Lake Superior are concerned; but between Fort William 
and the heights of land, the natural difficulties of the country will make road-making a 
very expensive business; while the soil, which consists chiefly of rock and swamps, will 
offer no inducement to settlers, even if they obtain the land for nothing. 

Within the Jast few years a considerable sum of money has been granted and expended 
hy the Canadian Government for the purpose of opening this route; but I am not aware 
that there has been any practicaL result. Beyond Red River to the base of the Rocky 
Mountains, the line will pass through a vast desert, in some places without wood or water, 
exposed to the incursions of roving bands of 1 ndians, and entirely destitute of any means 
of subsistence for emigrants, save herds of buffalo, which roam at large through the plains, 
and whose presence on any particular portion of these prairies can never be reckoned on. 
These again are followed up by Indians in pursuit of food, whose hostility will expose 
travellers to the greatest danger; 
Wi~h regard to the. ~sta~lishment of a te!eg:aphic comt?unication, it is scarcely necessary 

to pomt at the prame fires, the depredatIOn of natIves, and the general chapter of 
accidents, as presenting almost insurmountable obstacles to its success. 

I have thought it my duty tlllls slightly to sketch the difficulties in the way of the enter
prise, the subject of the correspondence which I have brought under your Grace's notice. 
But if it be thought that the interests of Canada and British Columbia, or of this country 
require that the experiment should be made, the Hudson's Bay Company will most readily 
acquiesce in the decision of Her Majesty's Government. At the same time it is my duty 
to state that, in justice to our proprietors, the Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company 
cannot risk their capital in doubtful undertakings of this description, spread over such 
vast distances through a country where the means of maintaining them, if once made 
will lead to an expenditure scarcely to be contemplated. Although, therefore, th~ 
Directors, on behalf of the Company, are ready to lend Her Majesty's Government all 
the moral support and assistance in their power, it must be distinctly understood that the 
Company have no means at their disposal beyond those employed in carrying on their 
trade, and cannot consequently undertake any outlay in connexion with the schemes 
suggested by the Canadian Government. 

I think it may not be improper to take this opportunity of referring your Grace to 
former communications between the Hudson's Bay Company and the Colonial Office on 
the subject of settlement in their territories. The Company have alwayt; expressed their 
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willillgness to surrender the whole or any p~rt of the territorial rights upon terms th~l 
would secure fair compensation to the proprIetors as well a~ to the. officers and employes 
in the country. The Governor at Hed River Colun)'. h~\s 1I1strLlctlOns to make, gr~nts of 
land to settlers, on easy conditions, without aoy restn~tlOn ?s to the Com.pany S right of 
exclllsi\'e trade; and if Her Mc~esty's GO\'l~rnment, with refere~ce to the mterests o~ the 
public, consider more extcr;sive .plaos fo: the impro\'ement ~f tlte C(ll~ntry eXpe?lent, 
the Directors of the Company will be qUite re~dy to entertain th~m W)t~l the d~sIre to 
meet the wishes of Her Majl"sty's Govprnmellt III :lny manner not lllconslstent With the 
\'ested rights of the consticlIents. 

I have, &c. 
His Grace the Dllke cfNewcastle, K.G. (Signed) H. H. BERENS, 

Governor. &c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure in No.1. 
Secretary's Office, 

SIR, Quebec, 15th April 1862. 
THE Government of Callada have had their attelltion very strongly directed to the important 

subject of an overland communication with British 90lumbia through the Hudson',s Bay Tel:ritory, 
viii the Red Riyer; and I am now commallded by his Excellency the Governor. General to Illform 
you of the steps proposed towards effecting this object, and to seek the co-operatIOn of the Hudson's 
Bay Company thereill. . . 

The Canadian Government do not wish at present. to raise any questIon as to the rIghts of the 
Company, who must be regarded as de facto in possession of the country intervening between Canada 
and British Columbia. They consider that most important public interests demand the establish
ment of a practicable line of communication across the continent, and they desire to have the practical 
aid of your Company in carryillg it into effect. 

Arrallgements were made within the last four years for postal service with Red River, but the want 
of territorial rights at Red River and alollg the greater part of the route defeated the plans of the 
Calladian Government, and after a very considerable outlay the line had to be abandoned. Another 
effort is now being made in the same direction, and as the Hudson's Bay Company claim the right of 
territory and government over this regi01l, it is hoped they will also assume their co-relative duties, 
and unite with Canada in opening up the country. 

The Calladian Government is about to establish steam communication with Fort William on Lake 
Superior immediately. A large tract of land at this point has been surveyed, and a Crown lands agent, 
has been recelltly appointed to reside there. Appropriations have been made by the Legislature for 
roads towards Red River, on which free grants will be made to settlers, mld every efrort will be made 
to attract settlement, the ultimate object being the connexion with the Red River and Sackatchewan. 
Canada is therefore now prepared to guarantee that, so far as her ul1disputed boundary extends, every 
facility will hencef0rward exist towards a communication with the 'Vest. 

The Canadian Government cannot doubt that the Hudson's Bay Company are fully alive to the 
Yast importance of such a communication. The recent gold discoveries on the Sackatchewan cannot 
fail to attract many adventurers, who must at present be principally drawn from the United States. 
The settlement of Red River itself has now its sole communication with Minllesota, and will naturally 
imbibe American principles and views unless brought into connexion with the British settlements. 
East and West Canada must look with some apprehension to the probable result that in a very few 
years the population lying to her west will be wholly foreign, and that unless facilities for settle
ment be afforded from Canada equal to those enjoyed from the United States, and ubless efficient 
civil government be speedily established, British rule over this part of the continent will virtually 
have passed away? alld the key ofthe trade to British Columbia, and ultimately Chill a, have been sur
rendered to our rIvals. The Hudson's Bay Company cannot desire a result that would equally militate 
~gainst .their own interests, and the Canadian Government therefore hopes for their hearty co-operation 
III openmg up the Red River and Sackatchewan territories by a commmunication from Canada to 
British Columbia. c--

T~e Government of Canada consider that, in connexion with the means of transport across the 
?ontment,. a telegraph communication should be established as especially necessary for Imperial 
Int~res~s, mas~uc.h as both the United States and Russia possess telegraphic lines to the Pacific, 
while Great Bntam has no other n~ode of doing so but t~rough the Hudson's Bay Territory. Recent 
{' .. ents have proved the paramount Importance of such a Ime. 

Leaving untouched, therefore, all disputed questions, I am commanded by his Excellency the 
Governor General to state that the Canadian Government have decided at once to establish steam 
and s~age ~ommunication to the extreme li!llit of the territory under their government, and are ready 
to uUl~e With the Hud~on's Bay Company In a mail service and post rout.e to British Columbia. The 
Calladlan Government IS also prepared to guarantee the construction of a telegraph line to the extreme 
western li;nits of the province. 
. I reql~est that y?U will inform me how far you will be prepared to act for the Hudson's Bay Company 
m carrymg ?ut o.bJ~cts of suc~ great national importance, and which cannot be long delayed without 
the most ~enous IllJury to the Illterests of the empire, and especially to the future progress and security 
of Canada. 

Alexander G. Dallas, Esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) CHARLES ALLEYN, 

Secretary. 
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SIR, Montreal, 16th April 1862. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of the important communication which you have 

addressed to me by command of his Excellency the Governor General, under date the 1tith instant, 
wherein you intimate the desire of the Government of Canada to establish an overland communication 
with British Columbia, through the Hudson's Bay Territory, as well as the steps proposed towards 
effecting that object, and further request the co· operation of the Hudson's Bay Company therein. 

After stating that the Government of Canada, regarding the Company as de facto in possession of 
the intervening territories, does not wish to raise any questions as to its rights, you proceed to point 
out the great public interests which are involved by the formation of a chain of settlements con
necting Canada with British Columbia by postal and telegraphic services, the paramount importance 
of which is proved by recent events. You also point out the danger of the Red River settlement 
from its close connexion with Minnesota, consequent on its isolated position with regard to Canada, 
becoming imbued with American principles and views, and passing away to our rivals, thus depriving 
the country of the key of the trade to British Columbia and ultimately to China. 

While fully admitting the force of the above arguments, and the immediate necessity of some 
arrangement being come to, I am reluctantly compelled to admit my inability to meet the Government 
of Canada in this forw<Jrd movement, for the following reasons:-

First, t.he Red River and Saskatchewan Valleys, though not in them8elves fur-bearing districts, are the 
. sources from whence the ma,in supplies of winter food are procured for the Northern posts from the 
produce of the buffalo hunts. A chain of settlements through these valleys would not only deprive the 
Company of the above vital resource, but would indirectly ill many other ways so interfere with their 
Northern trade as to render it no longer worth prosecuting on an extended scale. It would necessarily 
be diverted into various channels, possibly to the public benefit, but the Company could no longer exist 
on its present footing. 

The above reasons against a part.ial surrender of our territories may not appear suiliciently obvious 
to parties not conversant with the trade or the country; but my knowledge of both, based on personal 
experience, and from other sources open to me, point to the conclusion that partial concessions of the 
districts which must necessarily be a,lienated would inevitably lead to the extinction of the Company. 

Second, granting that the Company were willing to sacrifice its trading interests, the very act would 
deprive it of the means to carry out the proposed measures. There is no source of revenue to meet the 
most ordinary expenditure, and even under pre~ent circumstances the Company has practically no 
power to raise one. The co-operation proposed in calling on the Company to perform its co-relative 
duties pre-supposes it to stand on an equal footing with Canada. 

It is not to be supposed that the Crown would grant more extensive powers to the Company than 
thuse conveyed bv the Charter. If any change be made it is presumed that direct administration by the 
Crown would be resorted to as the only measure likely to give public satisfaction. 

K ot havinCT anticipated the present question I am without instructions from the Board of Directors 
in London fo~ my guidance. I believe I am, however, safe in stating my conviction that the Company 
will be willing to meet the wishes of the country at large by consenting to an equitable arrangement 
for the surrender of all the rights conveyed by the Charter. 

I shall by the next mail forward copies of this correspondence to the Board of Directors in J.ondon, 
who will thu3 be prepared in the event of the subject being referred to Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. 

I may state that it is my intention to make immediate arrange.m~nts at the existing settleme~t of 
Red River for the sale of land on easy terms, free from any restnctlOns of trade. It would, I beheve, 
be impolitic to make any distinction between British subjects and Foreigners. The infusion of a 
British element must be left to the effects of a closer connexion and identity of interests with Canada 
and the mother country. 

I have, &c. 
Hon. Charles Alleyn, (Signed) A. G. DALLAS. 

&c. &c. 

No.2. 

COPY of a LETTER from Messrs. BARING, GLYN, and others, to his Grace the 
Duke of NEWCASTLE, K.G. 

My LORD, London, 5th July 1862. 
THE growing illterest felt by the commercial world in British Columbia, and in 

the communications which commerce, as well as considerations of empire, require across 
the continent of British North America, renders it, as it appears to us, opportune and 
desi rable for some adequate organization to apply itself, under the sanction of Govern
ment, to the task of providing a telegraphic ~ervice, and of securin~ the means of travel
ling with regularity to the British territory on the Pacific. 

Connected with a cOllntry so new and so vast, and as to which so liltle is popularly 
known, slIch an enterprise could only hope for success in the event of its being under
taken with the full approbation and support of Government. 

As a preliminary to any practica discussion of the question, it is desirable to ascertain 
how far Her Majesty's Government recognize the importance and desirability of sllch an 
enterprise to be placed in proper hands, and also how far assistance would be given to 
aid in its prosecution. 
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Parliament is naturally averse to the inc~ease of the. national ~urdens, and it m3:Y be 
that a money grant might be out of the questIOn; but.wlthout addlllg to t!le expenditure. 
of the country, there are large resources available 10 the shape of territory. Would, 
therefore, the Government, if approving such an attem.pt, ~e ready to grant to. any sound 
and sufficient company a considerable tract of land.1.n aid to the constructlO~ of the 
means of communication by telegraph, and the provIsIOn of the means of transit across. 
the continent? 

Knowing the interest which your Grace feels in th~ progress of .the British empire in 
i\ortb America, we do not hesitate thus to call attentIOn to the subject. 

We have, &c., 
(Signed) THOMAS BARING. 

GEO. CARR GLYN. 
R. D. HODGSON. 
GEO. G. GLYN. 
R. W. CRAWFORD. 

To his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. WILLIAM CHAPMAN. 
&c. &c. &c. 

1'0.3. 

COpy of a LETTER from Sir F. ROGERS, Bart., to THos. BARING, Esq., M.P. 
SIR, Downing Street, July 31, 1862. 

THE Duke of Newcastle has received the letter signed by you and other gentle 
men, dated the 5th of July, relative to the formation of a company for the purpose of 
opening a route for passenger traffic, and telegraphic communication across the continent 
of British North America to the British Colonies on the Pacific. 

r am desired in reply to express the Duke of Newcastle's regret that Her Majesty's 
Government cannot afford any direct pecuniary assistance to this object, and that, except 
in British Columbia, he has no power to make any grant of land [or the purpose. At the 
same time his Grace fully appreciates the importance of the proposed scheme, and will 
give it every encouragement in his power. For this purpose he has written to the 
Hudson's Bay Company, through whose territories any such communication must pass, 
to enquire what facilities they would be ready to afford to the undertaking; and the 
Duke of Newcastle would suggest that you, and the gentlemen associated with you, 
should place yourseives in communication with the chairman of that Company, and in 
case of any satisfactory arrangement being made with them, his Grace will write to the 
Governors of Canada and British Columbia, and endeavour to procure for you some con
cession of land from those Colonies. 

ram, &c 
Thos. Baring, Esq., M.P. (Signed) FREDERIC ROG ERS. 

No.4. 

COpy of a LETTER from Sir F. ROGERS, Bart., to H. H. BERENS, Esq. 

Sm, Downing Street, July 31, 1862. 
r AM directed by the Duke of Newcastle to request that you will bring under the 

consideration of. the Hudson's Bay Company the enclosed copy of a letter* from 
Mr. Thomas Barmg, ~.P., and other gentlemen, relative to the formation of a company 
for the purpose of opemng a route for passenger traffic and telegraphic communication 
across the continent of British North America to the British Colonies on the Pacific. 

H5s <?-race, appreciating the i~po.rtance of the scheme submitted to him, is disposed 
to give It every encouragement III Jus power, and for that purpose intends to invite the 
co-operation of the Governments of Canada and British Columbia. 

As, however, the proposed communication could only be carried throuO'h the territory 
over which the Hudson's Bay Company claims rights, his Grace, though °not permittin o• 

himself to doubt from. ~h.e tenour o~ your. letter of the 19th of May t that the Company 
would afford such faCIlIties as are III theIr power for co-operating in this great public 
object, would nevertheless be glad to learn distinctly whether they woulJ concede a 

'" July ,j. 1862. Printed at page 5. t Printed at page 3. 
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line of territory to any company which men of such position and character as those who 
have signed the enclosed letter might form for the purpose. 

His Grace is in communication with Mr. Baring on this subject. 
I am, &c. 

H. H. Berens, Esq. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS. 
&c. &c. 

No.5. 

COpy of a LETTER from H. H. BERENS, Esq., to His Grace the Duke of 
NEWCASTLE, K. G. 

Hudson's Bay House, London, 
My LORD DUKE, August 11, 1862. 

I HAVE communicated with my colleagues in the direction of the Hudson's Bay 
Company on the subject of your Grace's letter of the 31st of J L1lv, of which I had the 
honour to acknowledge the receipt on the 1st instant. . 

They direct me to assure your Grace of their readiness to co-operate with Her 
Majesty's Government in any measures they may be pleased to recommend for the 
impr.ovement of the communication across the territories of the Company, and for the 
settlement of the country, provided always they are not required to advance the capital 
of their constituents in aid of speculations projected by other persons, of the success of 
which the projectors are the most competent judges. 

No. 5. 

The Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company will have no objection to make such fi-ee 
grant of land to any association, of which the gentlemen who have made the application 
to your Grace, by their letter of the 5th July,* are the responsible Directors, as may * Page 5. 

reasonably be required for effecting the proposed communication, on the sole condition 
that adequate security is taken for the establishment and completion of a sufficient road 
for passenger traffic and telegraphic communication across the continent. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) H. H. BERE~S, 

His Grace the Duke of l\'ewcastle, K. G. Governor. 
&c. &c. &c. 

-----~ -------.-
No.6. No.6. 

COpy of a LETTER from Sir F. ROGERS, Bart., to THOS. BARING, Esq., M.P. 

SIR, Downing Street, August 18, 1862. 
WITH reference to my letter of the 31st ult., t I am directed by the Duke of tI'age 6. 

Newcastle to transmit to you for your information a copy of a letter from the Chairman 
of the Hudson's Bay Company,t stating the extent to which the Company will be willing t Aug.ll,1862. 

to co-operate with yourself and colleagues in establishing telegraphic communication with Supra. 

British Columbia across British North America. 
I have, &c. 

T. Baring, Esq., M.P. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS. 
&c. &c. 

No.7. No.7. 

COpy of a LETTER from Sir FREDERIC ROGERS, Bart., to H. H. BERENS, Esq. 

S R Downing Street, August 28, 1862. I , ~ 

YOUR letter of the lIth instant§ has been laid before the Duke of Newcastle, and § Supra. 

his Grace requests tllat you will express to your colleagues in the management of the 
Hudson's Bay Company his gratification at their readiness to make a grant of land to the 
promoters of. the contemplated undertaking of a passenger and telegraphic communica .. 
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tion between Canada and British Columbia. It will be obvious to you that the means of 
any association whicll may be ~ormed t? effect this great d~sign must depend lIpon the 
extent of the proposed concessIOn. HIS Grace, therefore, dIrects me to ~sk you to have 
the goodness to st,lte what breadth ofland the Governors ofthe Hudson s Bay Company 
are willing to grant for this purpose. 

I am, &c. 

H. H. Berens, Esq. (Signed) FREDERIC ROGERS. 

&c. &c. 

No.8. 

COpy of a LETTER from H. H. BERENS, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of 
NEWCASTLE, K.G. 

Hudson's Bay House, London, 
My LOlm DUKE, September 5, 1862. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Sir Frederic Rogers' letter of the 
28th AUgllst,* and am pleasell to observe that your Grace is gratified by the readiness of 
this Company to meet the views of Her Majesty's Government in refererice to the contem
plated communication between Canada and British Columbia. In reply to your inquiry 
as to the breadth ofland the Hudson's Bay Company are willing to grant for the purpose 
of the undertaking, I beg to say that being in utter ignorance of the sort of route pro
jected, and in the absence of any communication from the promoters of the undertaking, 
it is impossible for me to state to what extent the grant would amount. 

. I have, &c. 
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. (Signed) H. H. BERENS, 

&c. &c. &c. Governor 

NO.9. 
COpy of a LETTER from T. FREDERIC.ELLIOT, Esq., to H. H. BERENS, Esq. 

Downing Street, :\ovember 21, 1862. 
W I'l'H reference to your interview with the Duke of Newcastle on the 18th instant, 

upon the subject of a proposed Postal and Telegraphic Route hom the Canadian frontier 
to that of British Columbia, at which his Grace understood you to express the willilwness 
of the Hudson's Bay Company to enter into personal communication with some of the 
uentlemen who are desirous, under certain conditions, of undertaking this scheme, and to 
~onfer with them either upon the basis of forming a road through the country comprised 
in tbe Charter of your Company, or upon that of the purchase of the whole of the 
Company's rights, I am directed by his Grace to inform you tbat he has to-day seen a 
deputation of the gentlemen referred to, and they, on their part, expressed their readiness 
to attend the proposed meeting. 

The Duke of Newcastle thinks that it would be desirable that you should now arranue 
an interview either with lVfr. Thomas Baring or with Mr. Edwa'rd Watkin, and, as it I:>is 
evirlent that with a view to any consideration of the second proposal it would be necessary 
that some details ot' the property to be sold should be laid before the intending purchaser~. 
he ho;;es that the Company will be good enough to authorize such information to be 

SIR, 

given as may be necessary, and as may not be detrimental to their own interests. . 
I have,&c. 

H. H. Berens, Esq. (Signed) T. Fl{ED. ELLIOT. 
&c. &c. 

No.lO . 

COpy at a LETTER fi'om E. \\'. WATKIN, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of 
NEWCASTLE, 1\..G. 

My LORD DUKE, London, December 27, 1802. 
REFERRn,G to the interview which Messrs. G. G. Glyn, M.P., R. W. Crawford 

~\i.P., H. Wollaston Blake, William Chapman, Rohert Benson, Captain Glyn, R.N., and 
myself, had the honour to have with your Grace at the Colonial OlTIce, on the 21st 
November, in reference to the important question of telegraphic and other 1l1eans of 

• communication ~hroLlgll British territory to the Pa~ific'.r have now to r'eport,to your 
Grace, on behalf of the gentlemen who have moved III th1s matter, that the subject has 
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been fully discussed with the Governor and Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company 
and also with the delegates from Canada, the Honble. Messrs. Sicotte and Howland, wh~ 
were special1y authorized by their Government to deal with it, and that considerable 
progress has been made with the negotiation. 

The Hudson's Bay Company still decline to do more in aid of telegraphic and road 
communication than to make a free grant of land for the actual site of the proposed 
works, which is much to be regretted. 

The larger question raised has, however, not been forgotten, and accounts are promised 
on behalf of the Hudson's Bay Company, which, it is stated, will give a clear view of the 
financial position of that undertaking, and thereby enable calculations to be made of its 
real value to purchase. 

It is considered desirable, however, to keep the two questions above alluded to distinct, 
the more especially as time is so much an object. 

In the absence of a large grant of land, it will, therefore, be necessary to ask for 
assistance by way of guarantee from the Imperial and Provincial Governments. 

The Canadian delegates, recognizing this necessity, have officially notified to us their 
readiness on behalf of the Canadian Government to recommend the participation by 
Canada in a minimum guarantee of four per cent. upon a capital of not exceeding 
500,0001., to be devoted to the construction of telegraph and road communication. 
They propose to participate to the extent of one third of the guarantee in the event of 
Her Majesty's Government and British Columbia joining in the responsibility, or of one 
half in the event of the refusal of Imperial aid; that refusal, however, they state that 
they cannot anticipate, considering the Imperial importance of the work. 

The enterprize having now, and after much negotiation, been thus brought to a 
practical stage, I am desired further respectfully to ask if your Grace is prepared to 
recommend in like manner that Her Majesty's Government and British Columbia, or if, 
unfortunately, Imperial aid is impossible, then that British Columbia alone, participate in 
the proposed guarantee, to the extent, in the former case, of two thirds, or, in the latter 
case, of one half, of the very moderate responsibility suggested? 

Copies of the correspondence with the Canadian delegates, detailing all that has trans
pired, are enclosed for your Grace's information. 

Should your Grace favourably consider this request, immediate measures will be taken 
to raise the capital required through an influential company; and so soon as that is 
effected the drafts of the Bills which would have to be submitted to the Imperial and 
Provincial Parliaments should be discussed and settled. Those Bills would embody all 
the details of the arrangement as between the promoters and Her Majesty's and the 
Provincial Governments; and it would be most desirable that they should be discussed 
in the ensuing session, so that, should Parliament adopt and approve the policy of assist
ing these works in the manner proposed, they may, if possible, be commenced in the 
early part of the summer of 1863. 

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. 
I have, &c. 

(Signed) 
&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure in No. 10. 

A. 
MEMORANDUM. 

E. W. WATKIN. 

THE gentlemen who have to-day met the Honourable :Messrs. Sicotte and Howland at 67, 
Lombard Street, will take measures to form a company without delay for the object of carrying 
out-

First, the construction of a telegraph and system of posts, and the conveyance of telegraphic 
messages and correspondence, from the Canadian boundary at the head of Lake Superior to the 
Pacific, (and also, if desired, from the United States boundary to Fort Garry); and, 

Second, for the provision of facilities for travel by ordinary waggon roads and steamers-
On the following conditions; viz. 

1. That possession of the free grant of the right of way for an adequate width, already proposed 
to be made by the Hudson's Bay Company, be confirme.d to the .Co~pany under Imperial and Colon~al 
Legislation; and that a grant of lan~ of reaso~able Wl?th. be m hke manner made by the Impenal 
and Colonial Governments through theIr respectIve tern tOrIes, to the east and west of the grant from 
the Hudson's Bay Company. . 

2. That similar rights and privileges as were granted to the" North-west TranSIt Company," and to 
others, by the Canadian Parliament, be secured to the Company proposed to be formed. . 

Memorandum.-It would be desirable, if fair terms can be agreed, that the property and nghts of 
the Transit C:0mpany, or ~th.ers, .be incorporated :with thos~ o~ the new company, thereby securing' 
a fair protectIon to any eXIstmg Illterests, and umty of action III Canada. 
(191.) B 

Encl.iaNo.1 
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3. That the Canadian and British Columbian Governments arrange for the guarantee of a minimum 
rate of interest of four per cent. per annum upon the capita~ required, which, for the telegral?h and 
system of posts and letter express, is not to exceed three ~undr~d. thousand pounds, and for ~he 
provision of facilities for travel two hundred thousand pounds m addItion; or, for the whole, a capItal 
of not exceeding five hundred thousand pounds sterling. . 

4. Proper protection of the property of the Company, and of the persons employed by It, to be 
extended by the Governments under the laws existipg for the time ~eing, .and, so ~ar as the 
Hudson's Bay Territory is concerned, under the protective powers for the time bemg exerCIsed by the 
Hudson's Bay Company. 

5. That the works of the Company shall be free from all taxation for not less than thirty years. 
6. That a proper tariff of rates for messages and letters be agreed upon between the Governments 

and the new Company, and that the Company's telegraphs and letter post be used by the Governments 
on terms to be agreed. 

7. The Governments may have the power to purchase the whole concern after it has paid per 
cent. for a period of five years, at a premium of per cent.; or, after the Company has, for a 
past period of five years, paid six per cent. per annum, half the surplus profits may be devoted to a 
sinking fund. 

It is desired again to repeat that the gentlemen who have this day met Messrs. Sicotte and Howland 
are merely desirous of seeing executed, without further delay, the works herein proposed; and do not 
wish to undertake any action unless with the entire approval of the delegates from Canada. Should 
Messrs. Sicotte and Howland consider that practical assistance to the object of their mission can be 
rendered in any other or better way, they will be quite ready to discuss the suggestions of the 
delegates, and either to co-operate or retire, as may be thought best to serve the great policy 
initiated by Canada. 

67, Lombard Street, London, 
8th December 1862. 

B. 

WITH a view of better enabling the gentlemen whom they met yesterday at 67, Lombard Street, 
to take immediate measures to form a company for the object of carrying out the construction of a 
telegraph line and of a road to establish frequent and easy communication between Canada and the 
Pacific, and to facilitate the carrying of mails, passengers, and traffic, the undersigned have the honour 
to state, that they are of opinion that the Canadian Government will agree to give a guarantee of 
interest at the rate of four per cent. upon one third of the sum expended, provided the whole sum does 
not exceed five hundred thousand pounds, and provided also that the same guarantee of interest will be 
secured upon the other two thirds of the expenditure by Imperial or Columbian contributions. 

If a company composed of men of the standing and wealth of those they had the pleasure to 
meet is formed for the above purposes, under such conditions as will secure the interests of all 
parties interested, and the accomplishment of the objects they have in view, such an organization 
will be highly favourable to the settlement of an immense territory, and if properly administered, 
may prove to be also of great advantage to the trade of England. 

London, 10th December, 1862. 
To MM. Glynn, 

Benson, 
Chapman, 
Newmarch, 
Watkin, 

&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) L. V. SICOTTE. 
(Signed) W. P. HOWLAND. 

C. 
GENTLEMEN, London, December 17 1862 . 

. . AT a conference of the gentl.emen who have been in communication with you in referedce to the 
prOVISIOn of the means of telegraphIC and other communication to the Pacific, held this day at 67, Lom
bard Street, I was requested to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the lOth December 
and to thank you for It. ' 

Ref~r!ing to conversatio~s which have taken place, and to your private suggestion that an alternative 
propOSItIOn should be co.nsId~red under probable circumstances then discussed, I am desired further to 
say, that should Her MaJe~ty s ??vernment. not accede to the proposals which we understand you have 
already made to the Colomal MImster, but III place thereof should propose that British Columbia as 
a prOVInce of the C?-,own, shall tak~ a larger share of the proposed responsibility, they will be read; to 
proceed,. :;tt your Instance a~d WIth your approval, to form a Company for the purposes detailed, upon 
the cond~tIOn that the rate of I~terest shall be increased say to 4t or 5 per cent. 
Th~ SImplest form. of worklllg the arrange~ents in the short time now left open would be for the 

Imp~rIal and Can:;tdIan ?overnments. to obtalll the passage of measures in the ensuing sessions of 
ParlIament, by whleh BntIsh Columbia and Canada agreed to pay, in equal proportions an annual s 
of say 22,5001. to t~e Company who would execute and establish the proposed works. ' urn 
Th~~ all the de~aIls could be made matter of arrangement between the Colonial Minister, on behalf 

of Bnt!sh ColumbIa, and the Governor General in Council for Canada and the promote f th 
enterprIze. rs 0 e 

!h~ adoption. of this s~g.gestion woul4 enable. measures for the form~tion of a company and the sub
SCrIptIOn of capItal (condItIonal upon tlie grantlllg of Parliamentary sanction) to be at once taken, and 
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while money is still abundant; whereas if all prllctical action to this end were postponed until the Par
liaments have met, unforeseen financial difficulties might arise. 

It is hoped, therefore, that as early an answer as possible may be given. 
I have, &c. 

To the Hon. Louis V. Sicotte and W. P. Howland. 
(Signed) EDWARD W. WATKIN. 

D. 
ALTHOUGH little disposed to believe that Her Majesty's Government will not accede to the proposal 

of co-operation they have made in relation to the opening of communication from Canada to the Pacific, 
the undersigned have the honour to state, in answer to the letter of Mr. Watkin of the 17th instant, 
that, in their opinion, the Canadian Government will grant to a company organized as proposed in the 
papers already exchanged, a guarantee of interest, even on one half the capital stated in these docu
ments, should the Imperial Government refuse to contribute any portion of this guaranteed sum of 
interest. 

The undersigned must state, in answer to another demand made in the same letter, that the guarantee 
of the Canadian Government of this payment of interest ought to secure the monies required at the 
rate of 4 per cent., and that they will not advise and press with their colleagues a higher rate of interest 
as the basis of the arrangement. 

I have, &c. 
London, 20th December 1862. (Signed) L. V. SICOTTE. 

W. P. HOWLAND. 

No. 11. 

COPY of a LETTER from T. FREDK. ELLIOT, Esq., to E. W. WATKIN, Esq. 

SIR, Downing Street, March 5, 1863. 
I AM directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the 27th of December, '*' and to express his Grace's regret that so long though 
quite unavoidable a delay should have occurred in replying to it. 

I am now desired to make to you the following communication :-
Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that they cannot apply to Parliament to 

sanction any share in the proposed subsidy by this country; and though they take great 
interest in the project contemplated with so much public spirit by the gentlemen 
represented by you for carrying a telegraphic and postal communication from the con
fines of Canada to the Pacific, they do not concur in the opinion of the Canadian 
delegates that the work is of such special "Imperial importance" as to induce them to 
introduce for the first time the principle of subsidising or guaranteeing telegraphic lines 
on land. 

Her Majesty's Government are further of opinion that without a submarine trans
atlantic telegraph the proposed line in America will be of comparatively small value to 
the Imperial Government, and that whenever a scheme of the former kind is renewed it is 
almost certain that this country must be called upon to bear a much larger charge for 
it than that which it is now proposed to devolve upon the British Colonies in respect of 
the land telegraph and communication. 

As Canada has offered to bear one half of the proposed guarantee the Duke of 
Newcastle is prepared to recommend, and his Grace has no doubt of ready acquiescence, 
that British Columbia and Vancouver Island shall pay the sum of 10,0001. per annum 
as their share of 20,0001. (being at the rate of 41. per cent. on a capital of 500,0001.) to 
commence when the line is in working order. 

It will, however, be necessary, before any proposal is made officially to the Colonies, 
that the Duke of Newcastle should receive further details. 

1 t is requisite that his Grace should be informed what provision will be proposed as to 
the duration of this subsidy; what conditions as to the right of purchasing the line; and 
to what authorities that right should belong; and on what terms the whole arrangement 
may be revised in the event of the Hudson's Bay Company coming to any agreement for 
the sale of their territory. There will also doubtless be other provisions which the 
Colonies will expect. 

I have, &c. 
E. W. Watkin, Esq. (Signed) T. FREDK. ELLIOT. 

(191.) B2 
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No. i2. 

EXTRACT of a LETTER from E. W. WATKIN, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of 
NEWCASTLE, K.G. 

Grand Trunk Railwav Office, 
21, Old Broad Street, E.C. 

April 25, 1863. 
I BEG to enclose an extract from a letter I have received from Mr. Howland, 

which I think should be in your Grace's possession. 

Enclosure in No. 12. 

EXTRACT from a Letter from Hon. W. P. Howland to Mr. Watkin. 

" However important the Intercolonial Railroad may be, the opening ul? of the Nor.th-west ter~itory 
would increase its value and in fact, afford much stronger grounds for Its constructIOn than eXIst at 
present; and the immediate ~esu1t of opening up that territory would, in my opinion, be pro«;Iuctive of 
much greater good to the people of England and Canada than would result from the constructIOn of the 
Intercolonial Railroad. 

" I send by post the report of M.r. Taylor .to the :United States Government upon tl~e North-west 
territory of British America, by whICh you WIll perceIve that they attach much greater Importance to 
the future of that country than the people of England or Canada hav.e hitherto sh?wn. 

" The description given of the clima.te appears to have been compIled from ~ehable data, and affo~ds 
the clearest information upon that pomt that has yet come before the pu~hc. I re~et not hav~ng 
another copy to send his Grace the Duke of Newcastle. If he has not receIved one, wIll you be kmd 
enough to send him this? 

" Mr. Sandford Fleming, (who is an engineer of high character and ability,) is now here [Quebec] 
as a delegate from the people of Red River, in charge of a memorial on their behalf to the Governments 
of Canada and England. This memorial is accompanied with a very clear statement of the condition 
and prospects of the country, and a report upon the proposed communication to be made through it. 
I am now getting the documents printed; and, when done, I will send you a copy, and one will be 
forwarded by his Excellency to the Duke." 

No. 13 

COpy of a LETTER from E. W. WATKIN, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of 
NEWCASTLE, K.G. 

21, Old Broad Street, London, E.C., 
My LORD DUKE, April 28, 1863. 

REFERRING to the letter which I had the honour to receive by direction of your 
Grace from Mr. Elliot under date of the 5th ultimo,* to the interview which your 
Grace was good enough subsequently to afford to Mr. G. G. Glyn, M.P., MI'. Benson 
Mr. Blake, Mr. Chapman, and myself, and to the discussions which have recently take~ 
place, on general details, under your Grace's instructions, with Sir Frederic Rogers and 
Mr. Murdoch, I have .now to enclose proposals, which I. trust will meet your Grace's 
approval, for the establIshment of a postal and telegraphIC route between Canada and 
the Pacific Ocean. 

It is hoped that these I?roposal~ will be found .to b~ such as your Grace may be able to 
recomm~nd, and that theIr adoptIOn by Her Majesty s Govero~ent, by Canada, by British 
Columbta, and by Vancouver Island, may lead ·to the completIOn of the most important 
work involved at a very early period. 

Throughout the. ~iscussion, which has ,now occupied a considerable period, it has been 
assumed as a condItIOn, that the Hudson s Bay Company will agree to the confirmation 
of the grant and consequent rights which in their letter to your Grace of the 11 th AuO'ust* 
last they offered to afford in aid of the enterprise; and that Her Majesty's Govern~ent 
will ca~rr through such meamres as ~re requisite for sec~ring to the Company the rights 
~nd pnvde~es necessary to the securl~y of the undertakmg; and, considering the deep 
mterest whIch your Grac: ha.s taken m prop~s~ls for ~onn~cting the Atlantic and Pacific 
for purposes of commUOlcatIOn thr.ough BntIsh territory, from the first suggestion of 
such a m:asure by y~ur Gra~e to thIS moment,. the p~omoters of the Company have had 
plea~u:e m voluntanly addmg. as a con~ludmg article of the enclosed document, a 
provlSlon that any further questIOns of detaIl, or matters of difference should any arise 
shall be left to the sole decision of your Grace. ' , 

I have to observe t~at the rate of interest to be secured to the Company when it was 
assumed that Her Majesty's Government would take a direct part in the guarantee was 
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4 per cent. as a minimum; but at the same time it was proposed that in the event of the 
Colonies alone becoming responsible, a larger rate of interest would be considered neces
sary. A reference to the documents will show that this W:lS the case. In the enclosed 
paper, therefore~ the maximum rate of interest has been taken at 5 per. cent., while a 
minimum of 4 per cent. is preserved; and it will he for your Grace, should the Colonies 
decide to accept the proposals, to accord, as between the parties, such a rate, and such a 
rate only, as the circumstances of the time may render necessary, with a view to securing 
the absolute success of the undertaking. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) EDW ARD W. WATKIN. 

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. 
&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure in No. 13. 

HlCADs of PROPOSAL for ESTABLISHING TELEGRAPHIC and POSTAL COMMUNICATION from LAKE 
SUPERIOR to NEW WESTMINSTER. 

The" Atlantic and Pacific Transit and Telegraph Company" propose to establish and maintain 
communication by electric telegraph and a mail post passing at such intervals, fortnightly or otherwise, 
as shall be agreed upon, between a point at the head of Lake Superior and N ew Westminster in British 
Columbia, on the following terms;-

1. That the Imperial Government, the Colonies of Canada and British Columbia, and the Hudson's 
Bay Company, shall each, within the territories belonging to them, grant to the Company such land 
belonging to the Crown or Company, and all such rights, as may be required for the post route, 
telegraph, and necessary stations, and for the proper working thereof. 

2. The line of telegraph shall be divided into proper sections, and so soon as telegraphic communi
cation is established throughout any such section, the Colonies of Canada, Vancouver Island, and 
British Columbia will guarantee to the Company a rate of profit on the capital expended at the rate of 
not less than 4 nor more than 5 per cent.; provided that the total amount of the capital guaranteed 
shall be limited at 500,000l., and that the total annual payment to be made by Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia together shall not exceed 12,5001.; provided also, that the interest accruing upon 
the money paid up by the shareholders until the above guarantee shall take effect shall be reckoned 
as capital; and provided further, that in case the telegraphic line shall not be completed within five 
years, unless by reason of war or commotion, or of any interruption not arising from any wilful 
default of the Company, the above guarantee shall be suspended till the line shall be so completed. 

3. In case the route shall run through Crown land not within the limits of Canada or British 
Columbia, nor within the territory claimable by the Hudson's Bay Company, the Company shall be 
entitled to demand Crown grants to the extent of five square miles for every mile of telegraph line 
within such Crown land. Such grants shall be demandable so soon as the telegraph communication 
shall be completed across such Crown land, and the blocks granted shall be adjacent to the telegraph 
line, and shall be as near as may be five miles square, and shall alternate on each side of the line with 
blocks of similar size and frontage, which shall remain in the possession of the Crown. The Company 
is not to sell this land except under effectual conditions of settlement, and in case the undertaking 
shall be permanently abandoned the land not so sold is to revert to the Crown. 

4. The Company shall not dispose of the telegraph without the consent of the Imperial Govern
ment. 

5. The Colonial Governments within their respective limits, or the Imperial Government in any part 
of the line, may at any time take temporary possession of the telegraph line in case the public interest 
requires it, on payment of a rate of compensation to be hereafter agreed, and Government messages 
shall at all times when demanded have priority over all others. 

6. The Home Government, with the consent of the parties, will introduce into Parliament such 
measures as may be requisite to give effect to this proposal. 

7. The telegraph and works, and the servants and agents of the Company, shall be considered as 
under the protection of the Crown and of the Colonial Governments, as fully as if in the settled districts 
of British North America. 

S. The company and its works shall be exempt from all taxation for a period of 30 years. 
9. Any further matters of detail, or questions of difference requiring discu8~ion, to be remitted to 

the sole decision of his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. 

No. 14. 
COpy of a LETTER from C. FORTESCUE, Esq., M.P., to E. W. WATKIN, Esq. 

SIR, Downing Street, May 1, 1863. 
I AM directed by the Duke of Newcastle to state that he has had much satisfaction 

in receivi~g your letter 'of the 28~h u~t., * enclosing the heads o~ a proposal for estahli.shing 
telegraphIc and postal commUDlcatlOn between Lake Supeflor and New Westmmstel' 
through the agency of the Atlantic and Pacific Transit and Telegraph Company. 
These proposals call for some observations from his Grace. 

(191.) B 3 
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New Westniinster is named as the Pacific terminus of the road and teleg.raph. His 
Grace takes for granted that if the Imperial Government and that of British Columhia 
should find on further inquiry that some other point on the. coast would supply a more 
convenient terminus the Company would be ready to adopt It. 

Article 1. His Grace sees no objection to the grant of land contemplated in this 
Article but the "rights" stipulated for are so indeterminate that without further 
explan~tion they could scarcely, be p.romised in t?e shape in which they are asked. 
He anticipates, however, no practIcal difficulty on this head. 

Nos. 1 and 2. The Duke of Newcastle, on the part of British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island, sees no objection to the maximum rate of guarrantee proposed by the Company, 
provided that the liability of the Colonies is clearly limited to 12,5001. per 3;nnum. Nor 
does he think it unfair that the Government guarantee should cover penods of tem
porary interruption from causes of an exceptional character, and over which the Com
pany has no control. 

But he thinks it indispensable that the Colonies should be sufficiently secured against 
having to pay for any lengthened period an annual sum of 12,.500/. without receiving the 
corresponding benefit, that is to say, the benefit of direct telegraphic communication 
between the seat of Government in Canada and the coast of the Pacific. 

It must therefore be understood that the commencement of the undertaking must 
depend on the willingness of the Canadian Government and Legislature to complete 
telegraphic communication from the seat of Government to the point on Lake Superior 
at which the Company will take it up. Nor could his Grace strongly urge on the 
Colonies of Vancouver Island and British Columbia the large annual guarantee which 
this project contemplates, unless there were good reason to expect that the kindred 
enterprise of connecting Halifax and Montreal by railway would be promptly and 
vigorously proceeded with. It will aiso be requisite to secure by formal agreement that 
the guarantee shall cease, and the grants of land for railway purposes revert to the grantors, 
in case of the permanent abandonment of the undertaking, of which abandonme'llt some 
unambiguous test should be prescribed, such as the suspension of through communication 
for a stated period. 

The Duke of Newcastle does not object to five years as the maximum period for the 
completion of the undertaking, and he thinks it fair to exclude from that period, or from 
the period of suspension above mentioned, any time during which any part of the line 
should be in occupation of a foreign enemy. But injuries from the outbreaks of Indian 
tribes, and other casualties which are inherent in the nature of the undertaking, must be 
taken as part of the risks which fall on the conductors of the enterprise, by whose 
resource and foresight alone they can be averted. 

His Grace apprehends that the Crown land contemplated in Article 3. is the territory 
lying between the eastern boundary of British Columbia and the territory purporting to 
be granted to the Hudson's Bay Company by their Charter. His Grace must clearly 
explain that Her Majesty's Government do not undertake in performance of this Article 
of the agreement to go to the expense of settling any questions of disputed boundary, but 
only to grant land to which the Crown title is clear. 

With regard to the 7th Article the Duke of Newcastle could not hold out to the Com
pany the prospect of protection by any militar:v or police force in the uninhabited 
districts through which their line would pass, but he would consider favourably any pro
posal for investing the officers of the Company with such magisterial or other powers 
as mi~ht conduce to the preservation of order and the security of the Company's 
opera tlOns. 

With reference to the 9th and concluding Article, the Duke of Newcastle would not 
willingly undertake the responsible functions proposed to him, but he will agree to do so 
if by those means he can in any degree facilitate the project, and if he finds that the 
Colonies concur in the proposal. 

Subject to these observations, and to such questions of detail as further consideration 
may elicit, the Duke of Newcastle cordially approves of the Company's proposals and is 
prepared to sanction the grants of land contemplated in the 3d Article. He int~nds to 
communicate the scheme, with a copy of this letter, to the Governor General of Canada 
and. the ~ovE'rnor of Vancouver Island, recommending the project to their attentive 
consideratIOn. 

E. W. Watkin, Esq. 
I am, &c. 

(Signed) C. FO R TESCUE. 
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No. 15 

COpy of a LETTER from C. FORTESCUE, Esq., M.P., to H. H. BERENS, Esq. 

SIR, . Downing Street, May 1, 1863. 
I AM dIrected by the Duke of Newcastle to enclose the heads of a proposal* made 

to me by Mr. Watkin, acting on behalf of the "Atlantic and Pacific Transit and Tele
graph Company," with a view to the establishment of telegraphic and postal communi-
cation from Lake Superior to New Westminster. . 

With reference to your letters to this office of lith August and 5th September last,t I 
am to call your attention to the article numbered 1 in this paper, and to request that you 
will inform his Grace whether this clause expresses correctly the concessions which 
the Hudson's Bay Company is prepared to make to the proposed Company. 

I have, &c. 
H. H. Berens, Esq. (Signed) C. FORTESCUE. 

No. 16. 

COpy of a LETTER from C. FORTESCUE, Esq., M.P., to E. W. WATKIN, Esq. 

SIR, Downing Street, May 5, 1863. 
I AM directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowledge the receipt of YOllr letter 

of the 25th ultimo, enclosing a copy of one which you had received from the Hon. 
Mr. Howland of Canada, relative to the Intercolonial Railway, and the opening up of 
the North-west territory. 

I have, &c. 
E. W. Watkin, Esq. (Signed) C. FORTESCUE. 

No. 17. 

COpy of a LETTER from H. H. BERENS, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of 
NEWCASTLE, K. G. 

Hudson's Bay House, London, 
My LORD DUKE, May 6,1863. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Under Secretary Fortescue's 

No. 1.5. 

" Printed at 
page 13. 

t Pages i and8. 

No. 16. 

No. 17. 

letter of the 1st instant, * enclosing the heads of a proposal from the Atlantic and Pacific * Page 15. 

Transit and Telegraph Company in reference to the establishment of telegraphic and 
postal communication from Lake Superior to New Westminster. 

Referring to the Article numbered I in this paper, I beg to state that so far as this 
Company is concerned we shall be prepared to grant such portion of land within the 
territories belonging to us as may reasonably be required for the purpose of (he proposed 
post route, telegraph, and necessary stations. As to any other rights which the Com
pany may require for the proper working of their undertaking, we presume the grant of 
these would rest with Her Majesty's Government. 

We of course assume that Her Majesty's Government does not assent to the appli
cation now made to them, unless they are satisfied with the intentions and ability of the 
parties to carry out the project; but, of course, should it ultimately be abandoned, the 
land given up by this Company will revert to them. 

I have, &c. 
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K. G. (Signed) H. H. BERENS, 

&c. &c. &c. Governor. 
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No. IS. 

COpy of a LETTER from C. FORTESCUE, Esq., M.P., to E. W. WATKIN, Esq. 

SIR, Downing Street, May 16, 1863. 
WITH reference to my letter of the 5th instant,'*' on the subject of the proposed 

teleO'raphic and postal communication between Canada and British Columbia, I am 
Jire~ted by the Duke of Newcastle to enclose for your information a copy of a letter 
from Mr. Berens, stating that the Hudson's Bay Company will be prepared to grant 
such portion of land within their territories as may reasonably be required for carrying 
out. the undertaking.. . . . 

I am also directed to transmIt to you the accompanymg copIes of Despatches addressed 
to the Governors of Canada and British Columbia, on the receipt of your letter of the 
28th ultimo. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) C. FORTESCUE. 

Enclosure 1. in No. 18. 
SlR, . Downing Street, 1 May 1863. 

I ENCLOSE copies of a letter addressed to me by Mr. Watkm on the part of the Atlantic and 
Pacific Transit and Telegraph Company, in which he transmits the heads of a proposal" made by that 
Company for establishing telegraphic and postal communication between British Columbia and the 
head of Lake Superior. 

I also enclose copies of the answer which I caused to be returned to. that letter, and of a despatch 
which I have addressed to the Governor General of Canada on the subject. 

This proposal I apprehend to be ma~e ~n the confident expe?tation that t~le CanadianGovernme~t 
will provide similar means of commumcatlOn up to the head of Lake Supenor, and that means w111 
be adopted for compl~ting the c?m~unication by .rai~way from Halifax to M?ntreal, ~hus establishing 
a chain of telegraphlC commumcatlOn, and facIl1tatmg enormously the rapId tranSIt of letters and 
passengers across British North America. 

I need hardly insist on the advantages which such an enterprise, if completed in all its parts, will 
confer on the British Colonies on the Pacific. It is difficult to say whether they will be greater in war 
or peace. In war the .rapid communication o~ int~lligence will relieve those Colonies from the constant 
apprehension of surpnse by an enemy, an~ WIll glVe to the harbours of Vancouver Island, as a station 
for Her Majesty's Navy, an importance Immeasurably beyond what they can at present attain. In 
peace it can hardly fail to add a powerful and ~ealthy stimulus to that immigration which is principally 
wanting to develope the resour?es of t~e Colomes. 

I should hope that t~e COlOn,Ists, .Wlt?Out whose concurrence I am by no means desirous of pro
ceeding, will agree WIth me 111 thmkmg that the guarantee of 12,000l. per annum to be paid (if 
necessary) by British Columbia and Vancouver Island, in such proportions as the two Governments may 
agree upon, is no u~re~son~ble .P!ice for ad~~lltages of so great magnitude. 

I have had no hesltatlOn m gIvmg a condItIOnal consent on the part of the Imperial Government to 
the. grants of land contemplat~d in the first an~ third of the conditions set forth in the enclosed paper, and 
I shall transmit a copy of thIS draft and of Its enclosures to Canada, recommending the project to the 
consideration ofthe Canadian Government. 

I have to request that you will submit these papers to the Legislature of Vancouver Island and will 
ascertain the se~time!lts of the in~abit:;nts of ~ritis? Columbia respecting the proposed undertaking; 
and I shall receIve WIth great satIsfactIon the mtelhgence that laws are to be enacted which will enable 
you, if the Canadian <;J:overnment shall afford t~eir co-operation in the matter, to conclude in 
detail an arrangement WIth the Company on the baSIS of the enclosed proposals. 

I have, &c. 
Governor Douglas, C.B. (Signed) NEWCASUE. 

&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 18. 
My LORD, Downing Street, 1st May 1863. 

I ENCLOSE copies of a letter addressed to me by Mr. Watkin, on behalf of the" Atlantic and 
Pacific Transit and Telegraph Company, " and transInitting the heads of a proposal" made by that Com
pany for establishing telegraphic and pos-tal communication from Lake Superior to New Westminster 

I also en<:lose copies of the answer which, I have caused to be returned to that letter, and of ~ 
despatch whic~ I have addressed to the Governor of Vancouver Island. From these you will perceive 
that I value hIghly the advantages promised by this scheme, taken as it ought to be as part of a larO"e 
scheme for connecting, through British territory, the shores of the Atlantic with that of the Pacific' that I 
am prepar~d to accede, on the part of Her Majesty's Government, to the grant ofland contempl~ted in 
the 3d ArtIcle of ~he " H~a.ds of Prop?sal"; and that I have recommended the project to the accept
ance of the Colomes ?f ~fltIsh ColumbIa and Vancouver Island, subject to such modifications of detail if 
any, as further exammatlOn may show to be necessary. With this information I should wish you' to 
submit the proposal for the consideration of your Government. 

The Vi~count Monck, 
&c. "'c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) NEWCASTLE. 
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No. 19. 
COpy of a LETTER from H. H. BERENS, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of 

NEWCASTLE, K.G. 
Hudson's Bay HOllse, 

No. 19. 

My LOIW DUKE, London, June 15, 1863. 
WI'fI-I reference to lVl r. Elliot's letter of the :21st of NO\'l'mber last ,'I;, expressllJO' ,. Page S. 

your Grace's desire that this Board should place itselfin communication witl; Mr. Edward 
Watkin, with a view to the consideration of proposals for the purchase of the whole 
of the right" of the Hudson's Bay Company, I have now the honour to inform vour 
Grace, that in compliance with your Grace's sug·(festion. terms have been aO'reed U'pon 

oJ.....,t':'I b' 
by ~hich the whole interests, of the Hudson's Bay Company are to be transferred to the 
partIes represented by Mr. Edward Watkin. 

I have, &c. 
His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. (Signed) H. H. BEREN S, 

&c. &c. &c. Governor. 

No. 20. 
COpy of a LETTER from the Right Hon. Sir ED~IUND HE."..D, Bart., K.C.B., to his 

Grace the Duke Of~EWCASTLE, K.G. 
My LORn DUKE, London, July 3, 1863. 

I think it right to inform your Grace that I was yesterday elected Governor of 
the Hudson's Bay Company under the following circumstances. 

A large majority of the proprietors of the Hudson's Bay Company have disposed of 
their shares to the International Financial Association, Limited, which has found the 
money for completing at once so important a purchase without delay or obstacle. 

This transfer could only have been effected by t.his process, which was a matter of 
difficulty on account of the large sum required to be paid down at once. 

The Association are about to re-issue the shares th us transferred to a new body of 
proprietors, who are to carry 011 the present trade of the Company under the Charter; 
whilst they will it is hoped, administer its affairs on such principles as to a11.ow the 
gradual settlement of such portions of the territory as admit of it, and facilitate the 
communication across British North America by telegraph or otherwise. The Governor 
and the greater part of the Committee or govel'lling body of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
having thus disposed of their interest in the Company, the re-organization of sllch body 
has become necessary, and accordingly a new Committee has been t()rmed comprising 
some members of the former body, joined with a number of' gentlemen of high standing 
in the City of London, under a new Governor and Deputy Governor. The latter and 
the Committee have this day been sworn in by me, after a Court of Proprietors had been 
held for the purpose of making certain ch~nges ill the bye laws. 

The majority of the proprietors present at this COllrt were persons who have held 
stock in the Company up to the present time, and the transters are only effected ~1S pro
prietors call and ask for the cheques in exchange for their stock. 

I enclose, for your Grace's information, a copy of the prospectus this day circulated by 
the International Financial Society, and I hope soon to be able to communicate witb you 
on the suLject of the steps which it may be necessary to t:1ke for attainillg some of the 
objects therein referred to. 

I have, &c. 
I-lis Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. (Signed) EDMUND HEAD. 

&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure in No. ~O. 
THE INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SOCIETY, LIMITED, 

Are prepared to receive subscriptions for the issue at par of capital stock in the Hudson's Bay Com
pany, incorporated by Royal Charter, 1670. 

The stock will be issued in certificates of ~Ol. each, and the instalments will be payable as follows:-
. . . {To be returned in the event 

lZ., bemg 5 per cent., on apphcatlOn. of no allotment being made. 

41. '" 20 " " on allotment. 
51. " 25" " on 1 Sept. 1863. 
51. " 25 " " on ~ Nov. 1863. 
51. " ~5 " " on 1 January 1864. 

~Ol. 

(191.) C 

No. 20, 

Ene!. in No. 20. 
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With an option of prepayment in full on allotme~t, or on either of the days fixed for payment of the' 
instalments, under discount at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum. 

The capital of the Hudson's Bay Company has been duly fixed at 2,000,0001., ?f which amou~lt 
the International Financial Society, Limited, have obtaine :1, and are prepared to ofter to the public, 
1,930,0001. 

The subscribers will be entitled to an interest, corresponding to the amount of their subscription, 

lll- . II 1. The assets (exclusive of Nos. 2 and 3) of the Hudson's Bay Company, recently and specla y 
valued by competent valuers at 1,023,5691. . 

2. The landed territory of the Company, held UI~der their Chartei', and whIch extends over an 
estimated area of more than 1,400,000 square mIles, or upwards of 896,000,000 acre~. 

3. A cash balance of 370,000l. 
The present net income, available for dividend amongst stockholders of the Company, secures a 

minimum interest exceeding 4 per cent. on the above 2,000,0001. stock. 

The Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company are as under :-, 
The Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart., K.C.B, (late Governor General of Canada), Governo,'. 

Curtis Miranda Lampson, Esq. (C. M. Lampson and Co.), Deputy Governor. 
Eden Colvile, Esq., Hudson's Bay House, Fenchurch Street. 
George Lyall, Esq., ~1.P., Headley Park, Surrey. 
Daniel Meinertzhagen, Esq. (F. Huth and Co.) 
James Stewart Hodgson, Esq. (Finlay, Hodgson, and Co.) 
John Henry William Schroder, Esq. (J. H. Schroder and Co.) 
Richard Potter, Esq., Standish House, Gloucestershire. 

The Hudson's Bay Company were incorporated, under a Royal Charter granted by King Charles II. 
in 1670, by the name of "The Governor and Comp:;ny of Adventu~ers of England trading iI?-to 
Hudson's Bay," and, by the Charter, a vast tract of terrItory Iyas vested m the Company, together WIth 
the sole right of trade and commerce, and 'all" mines royal," as well then discovered as not discovered, 
within the said territory. 

The operations of the Company, which, with slight exceptions, have been hitherto exclusively of a 
tradina character, have been prosecuted from the date of the Charter to the present day. 

It h~s become evident that the time has arrived when those operations must be extended, and the 
immense resources of the Company's territory, lying as it does between Canada and British Columbia" 
should be developed, in accordance with the industrial spirit of the age and the rapid advancement 
",hich colonisation has made in the countries adjacent to the Hudson's Bay territories. 

The average net annual profits of the Company (after setting aside 40 per cent. of them as remune
ration to the factors and servants at the Company's posts and stations) for the ten years ending the 
31st May 1862 a~onnt to 81,00?l." or upwards of 4, pe~ cent. on ~~e presen~ nominal capital of 
2,000,000l. A portIon only of thIS mcome has been dIstrIbuted as dIVIdend, whIle the remainder i~ 
represented in. the assets and bal1l;nces. The assets of th.e Comp:;nJ:" in w:hich t~e subscribers will be 
entitled to an mterest correspondmg to the amount of theIr subscnptIOn, WIll conSIst of goods in the in
terior, on shipboard? and other stock in t:ade, i?~luding s~ipping, bus!ness premise~, and other buildings 
necessary for carrymg on the fur trade, m addItIOn to whICh there will be funds Immediately available 
for the proposed extended operations of the Company, derived partly from the cash balance of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, and partly from the new issue of stock, and amounting in the whole to a 
sum not less than 370,0001. 

The Company's ~errito~y eI?~races an estimated. area of more than 1,400,000 square miles, or 
eiO'ht hundred and mnety-slx mIllions of acres, of WhICh a large area, on the Sout.hern frontier is well 
adapted for European colonization. The soil o~ this portion of t~e. territory is fertile, producing ill 
abundance wheat and other cereal crops, and IS capable of sustammg a numerous population, It 
contains 1,400 miles of navigable lakes and rivers, running for the greater part east and west which 
constitute an important feature in plans for establishing the means of communication betw~en th~ 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, across the continent of British North America, as well as for immediat~ 
settlement in the intervening country. The territory is, moreover, rich in mineral wealth includincr 
~~~~ , 0 

In addition to its. char~e.red territory, the Co~pany possess the foll~wing valuable landed property: 
several plot~ of land m BntIsh ColumbIa, occuJ,lymg most favourable SItes at the mouths of rivers th" 
titles to whICh have been confirmed by Her ::\IaJesty's Government; farms, building sites in Vancou~er~s 
Island; and in Canada ten square miles at Lacloche, on Lake Huron, and tracts of land at fourteen 
other places. 
T~e trading op~rations of the Co~pany ~re chiefly carried on in the fur-bearing and northern 

portIOI?- of t~e ternto:y, where. the climate IS too seye~e for European colonization. These tradinO' 
?pe.r~tIOns WIll be ~ct1vely contmued, and as far as pOSSIble extended, whilst the management will b~ 
JUdICIOusly economIzed. 

Consistently with these objects, the outlying estates and valuable farms will be realized where th 
land ~s n?t required f?r the use of the C?mpany. The southern district will be opened to Europea~ 
colomzatIOn, under a li~er~ and .systematIc scheme of ~~nd. settlement. Possessing a i"taff of factors 
and officers who are dIstrIbuted m small centres of CIVIlizatIOn over the territory the Com 

. h . d tl t bl' h . 'pany can, WIt ou.t crell;tmg new a~ . cos y es a IS ments, maugurate the new policy of colonization and at the 
same time dIspose of mmmg grants, , 
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With the view of providing the means of telegraphic and postal communication between Canada 
and British Columbia, across the Company's territory, and thereby of connecting the Atlantic and 
Pacific Ocean~ by a~ exclusively ,~riti8~ route, negotiations have been pe?ding for some time past 
between certam partIes and Her Majesty s Government and the representatlves of the Government of 
Canada, and preliminary arrangements for the accomplishment of these objects have been made 
through Her Majesty's Government (subject to the final sanction of the Colonies), based upon a 
5 per cent. guarantee from the Governments of Canada, British Columbia, and Vancouver Island. 
In further aid of these Imperial objects, Her Majesty's Government have signified their intention to 
make grants of land to the extent of about 1,000,000 acres, in portions of the Crown territory traversed 
by the proposed telegraphic line. ' 

One of the first objects of the Company will be to examine the facilities and consider the best 
means for carrying out this most important work, and there can be little doubt that it will be success
fully executed, either by the Hudson's Bay Company itself, or with their aid and sanction. 

For this as well as for the other proposed objects, Mr. Edward Watkin, who is now in Canada, 
will be commissioned, with other gentlemen specially qualified for the dnty, to visit the Red River and 
Southern districts, to consult the officers of the Company there, and to report as to the best and safest 
means of giving effect to the contemplated operations. 
. Applications for allotments of certificates of stock of ':lot. each to be made to the International 
Financial Society (Limited), at their offices, ;')4, Old Broad Street, E. C. 

A preference in allotment will be given to parties hitherto holders of stock in the Hudson'sBay 
Company, and to the shareholders in the International Financial Society (Limited). 

1\(1 application will be ]'rcciH'd after Wellnesrlay, 8 July, at 12 o'clock. 

HUDSO:\,', B.\Y CO:\[PANY. 

Fo)'}},' Cif "i Ilj)!ic:rtfioll for Allotment of Stock. 
No. 

To the Directors of the INTERNNl'IOX,\I. FIXANC1AL SOCIETY, LIMITED. 

GENTLEMEX, 
I REQUEST you to allot me certificates of 20l. each of the stock in th.,. 

" Company of Adventurers of .Englal~d trading into Hudson's Bay," and I hereby agree to become a 
member of that Company, subject to Its rules and regulations, and to accept such stock, or any less 
amount that may be allotted to me. 

I am, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, 

Name infull _________________ _ 

AddTess ill full 
------ --

Date 

N.B.-If the applicant has hitherto been a !lO~der of Hudson's Bay stock, or is a pro~rietor of shares in 
the International Financial Society, Lmuted, the fact should b(' stated, together WIth a memorandum 
of tbl' amount of the holding. 

HUD~ON'S BAY COMPA);Y. 

Banker:;' Re~eipt f01' Deposit on Applicatioufo1' Allotment Cit Stock, 

No. 
RECEIVED the day of:.. . ,. 1~6~, of .. 

on account of the Directors of the InternatIOnal F mancml SOCIety, LImIted, the sum of £. . 
beinO' the first instalment made in accordance with the terms of the prospectus. on an applIcatIOn for an 
allot~ent of certificates of 20l. each in the above undertakmg. 

For Messrs. GIyn, Mills, & Co., 

No. Ql. 

COpy of a LETTER from the Right Hon. Sir E. HEAD, Bart., K.C.B., to his No. ~L 
Grace the Duke of NEWCASTLE, K. G. 

My Lorw DUKE Hudson's Bay I-louse, 6 July 1863. 
In my le~ter of the 3d instant :j: I intimated a hope that I should have to COffi- It, Page 17 

municate 30';in with your Grace shortly. 
Accordi~gly I have nmy the ~onour to e?c1ose a cop~ of a minute this day passed 

at a meeting of the CommIttee of the Hudson s Bay Company. 
, I am, &c. 

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. (Signed) EDMUND HEAD. 
&c. &c. &c. 

191. D 
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EDcl. in No.2l. Enclosure in No. 21. 

EXTRACT of a Minute of the Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company, dated 6 July 1863. 
" That Mr. Edw. Watkin be authori~ed to proceed to the Red River Settlement without delay, for 

the purpose of reporting on the condition of that settlement, the condition of the neighbouring territory, 
the prospects of settlement therein, and the possibility: of cummencing operations for a telegraph line 
across the southern district of Rupert's Land. 

" That, looking to the lateness of the season, it will be impossible for Mr. Watkin to do more at 
present than make preliminary inquiries on these subjects, with a view to a more exact and complete 
examination of them next spring. 

" That Governor Dallas and Chief Factor William Mactavish be informed of Mr. Watkin's employ
ment, and that the former be associated with Mr. Watkin in all the above inquiries. 

"Further, that the Governor be authorized to communicate a copy of this minute to his Grace the 
Duke of Newcastle." 
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A P PEN D I X. 

ApPENDIX No. 1. 

COpy of a LETTER from SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq., to his Grace the Duke of 
NEWCASTLE. 

My LORD DUKE, London, June 10, ]863. 
I HAVE the honour to solicit permission to present a Despatch from his Excel

lency the Governor General of Canada, which was placed in my hands before leaving 
Quebec a short time ago, in order that I might convey it to your Grace. 

The Despatch, I believe, contains my credentials, and it will probably inform your 
Grace that I have been nominated to represent to the Imperial as well as the Canadian 
Governments the views entertained at the Red River Settlement, in the interior of 
British North America, regarding the extreme importance of opening up a line of 
communication to the Settlement for the conveyance of the mails, and for traffic, entirely 
through British territory, at the earliest possible moment. 

His Excellency the Governor General of Canada was pleased to honour me with an 
interview, and to receive the memorial' of the people of Red River, which I was charged 
to present. His Excellency was also pleased to allow me to accompany the document 
referred to, with some observations on the adaptability of the country for settlement; 
its climate, soil, and mineral wealth; the political and commercial importance of a line 
of communication to the settlers, without being dependent on a foreign power for the 
means of ingress and egress; together with remarks on the establishment of a great 
territorial road from Canada to British Columhia. 

I now venture to ask permission to enclose copies of these documents, * and I do 
myself the honour to solicit your Grace's attention to them. 

Your Grace will probably pardon me for here respectfully stating that an early and 
favourable consideration of the subject alluded to is all important to the people of Red 
River Settlement, who, if we except the postal and commercial accommodation extended 
to them by a foreign government, :ire at present in an isolated and unsatisfactory 
condition. 

I have, &c. 
(Signedj SANDFORD FLEMING. 

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, K.G. 
&c. &c. &c. 

ApPENDIX No.2. 

COpy of a LETTER from T. FREDK. ELLIOT, Esq., to SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq. 

SIR, Downing Street, June 29, 1863. 
WITH reference to your letter of the lOth instant, I am directed by the Duke 

of Newcastle to acquaint you that he has given his best attention to the memorial 
which was entrusted to you by the inhabitants of the Red River Settlement on the 
establishment of a regular communication with Canada. 

The question of forming such a communication has long been under his Grace's 
anxious consideration; and at length he has every reason to hope that it will shortly 
be accomplished. A scheme is in preparation, and almost matured, for establishing a 
postal and telegraphic communication, embracing the Hed River Settlement in the 
route between Canada and British Columbia. With the aid of those two Colonies, 
which have already been addressed on thp. subject, and by means of a concession to 
the promoters of the enterprise of land in the district of country which is free from 
the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, the Duke of Newcastle trusts that the 
execution of the project will be entered upon at no dhltant date. 

I have, &c. 
Sandfurd Fleming, Esq. (Signed) T. FREDK. ELLIOT, 

&c. &c. 

438• 

• These papers 
are not inserted 
here, as they 
form a printed 
pamphlet. 



CANADA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

COPY of all CORRESPONDENCE, from 1 January 1862 

to the present Time, between the Colonial Office 

and'the Hudson's Bay Company or other Parties. 

relative to a RoAD and TJlLEGRAPH from Canada to 

B1'i!isk Columbia, and the Transfer of the Property 

and Rights of the HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY to other 

Parties. 

(]}f1 .. Aytoun.) 

O~ller.d, by The House of Commons, to be .Printed, 

15 July 1863. 

438. 
Under 3 O~. 
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